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Fsscutials to Productive Farming. t

Tli>- following fifteen essentials to produc-
tive farming art. from the pen of the editor of
the American Fariin'r, which is, we believe,
the oldest agricultural paper in tlie United
States:

1. Good implements of husbandry, and
plenty of them, which should always he kept
in good order.

1hcji ploughing and thorough putceriza-\
Huh of the oil, by the free use of the harrow,
drag, or roller.

3. An application of lime, marl, or ashes, :
where calcareous matter or potash may not l>e j
present in the soil.

4. A systematic husbanding ofevery sub-
stance on a farm capable of being converted ,
into manure, a systematic protection of such
sur(stances from loss by evaporation or waste

of any kind, and a careful application of the j
same to the lands in culture.

b. Tlie draining of all wet lands, so as to

relieve the roots of the plants from the ill ef- ;
fects of a superabundance of water, a eon- j
dition equally pernicious as drought to their
healthful growth and profitable fructification. |

ti. The free use of the plow, cultivator, and
hoe, with all row cultured ('rugs, so as to keep
down, at all times, the growth of the grass ?
and weeds, those pests which prove so de- j
structive to crops.

7. Seeding at the peeper lime with good
seed and equal attention as to lime, with re- j
gard to the period of working crops.

8. Attention to the construction and re- j
pair of fences, so that what is made through
the toils and anxious cares of the husband- j
man, may not be l"-t through Ins neglect to

protect ilia crops frt.ui the depredations of (
stock. ;

9. Daily personal snjieri utendence, on the i
j art of the master, over all the operations of j
the farm, no matter how good a manager he j
may have, or how faithful Ins hands may he,
:::s the presence of the head of a farm, and the j
\u25a0use of his eyes, are worth several pairs of j
hands.

10. Labor-saving machinery, so that one
nay vender himself as independent as need- j

ful of neighborhood labor, as a sense of the <
- oinparitivc independence of the employer
upon such labor begets a disposition of obe- j
dieuee and faithfulness on tlie part of the
< mployed.

11. Comfortable stabling and sheds for tlie
I.or-- - and stock, all necessary out-buildings, :
for the accommodation of the hands, and pro-
t's ti.ui of the tools and implements, as well
us for the care of the poultry.

12. C'loei r and other grasses to form apart
of the rotation of crops, and those to he at
T!l> proper periods plowed in, to form pabu-
lum for succeeding crops.

13. The clover field to be either plastered or
"shed, each succeding spring?l bushel of the
iormer and 6 of the latter per acre.

14. To keep no more stock than can be well
: gt, but, fte sure to keep as many as the Jar in

can ke,p in good condition, as it is wise policy
i ? feed as much as possible of the crops grown
on the farm, and thus return to it that which i
lias been abstracted from it.

15. To provide a good orchard and garden !
-the one to he filled with choice fruits of all j

kinds?the other with vegetables of different
sorts, early and late, so that the table may, at ,
all times, be well and seasonably supplied, i
and the surplus to contribute to increase the .
-.veal th of the proprietor.

Farmer's Weatlier-ometer;

umprising Oefiered lad ant ions and Local
Predictions respecting the Changes of' I feath-
er, gathered daring travels in lineage ami
America.

" A rainbow in the morning,
Is the Shepherd's warning,

linta rainbow at liirlit.
Is the Shepherd's delight."

A rainbow in fair weather denotes foul? s
if foul, fair weather will follow. A double '
rainbow indicates much ram.

A predominance of the purple color of the j
rainbow, snows, wind and rain?dark red, !
tempest ?light red. wind?yellow, dry weath-
< r?green, rain?blue denotes that the air is
- louring.

if the Aurora Borealis appear after sever-
al warm days, it is generally succeeded by a j
? loudinessof the air. If the Aurora Koreaiis
u.as been considerable, cither an increased I
i!egret- of cold is immediately produced, or *
bodies of clouds are immediately formed. j

If in a very wet season the sky is tinged
\u25a0 ith a sea green color, near the bottom, j
here it. ought to he blue, it shows that rain
ill speedily follow arid increase ; when it is j

of a deep dead blue, it is overcharged with 1
? anors, and the weather will he showery.

'Alien the sun appears white at the setting,
r goes down into a hank of clouds, which I

lie in the horizon, they indicate tlie approach i
or continuance of had weather.

When it rains with an east wind, it will
probably continue twenty-four hours.

The harvest rains, when of long continu-
ance, generally login with the wind blowing :
easterly, which gradually veers round to the !
couth -and the rains do not cease until the
wind has g-it to tlie west, or a little north-
west.

'While rain is falling, if anv small j?naee of ;
the skv is visible, it is almost a certain sign I
that the rain will speedily cease.

If the clouds that move with the wind lie- i
come stationary when they arrive at the part j
of the horizon which is opposite to the wiml I
uud appear to accumulate, they announce a I
speedy fall of rain.

A frequent change of wind with an agita-
tion of the elouds, denotes a sudden storm.

A fresh breeze generally springs up before
sunset, particularly in the summer.

The weather usually clears up at noon? i
but if it rains at midnight, it seldom clears ,
up till sunset.

Tim winds which begin to blow in the day-
time are much stronger, and endure longer
than those which begin to blow only iu the j
night.

A hollow or whistling wind denotes rain.
II the wind follow the course of the sum .

fair weather will follow.
\\ eather, either good or had, which takes

place iu the night time, is not generally of
!<>ng duration?and for the most part, wind :
is more uncommon in the night than in the iday time. Fine weather in the night with
scattered clouds does not last.

Violent winds prevail more in the vicinity
\u25a0of mountains than iu open plains.

A Venetian author says: ' A sudden storm
from the north does not last three days.'

Jf it .thunders in December, moderate and
fine weather may be expected.

Ifit thunders at intervals, in the spring
season, before the trees have acquired leaves,
cold weather is still to bo expected.

Thunder in the morning denotes wind at
noon?in the evening rain and tempest.

if in summer there lie no thunder the en-
suing fall and winter will be sickly.

" fie who by the l'low would thrive,
iliiasdff must cither hold or drive.''

REGIMENTAL ORDERS, j
ATTIvVriOA 111© UHOIiE!
Forward March, by Sections oj Ligat, to

the McClurt stand!

WM p MILIJK EN has just received from

the city a large and well selected stock

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
which he is disposed to offer to customers at

GREAT BARGAINS, the proof of which lie
respectfully invites the public to call nnd test

for themselves. Among his stock willbe found

an elegant supply of

LiOlES' DRCSS (iOODS, j
embracing Silks, Cashmeres, De Lames, &c.; .
a line stock of CALICOES of every shade
and color, among them a number of new styles;
and a large supply of all the articlesin general
usq which he is enabled to sell at prices that
cannot fail to be satisfactory.

Also, a large assortment of goads suitable
for Summer wear, as well as blue, black, green
and brown CLOTHS; Cassimeres, Vestings,
Cassinctts, Jeans, &c.; Muslins, brown and
bleached ; Ribbons, Laces,and Fringes; Shawls;
Carpets, Carpet Chains, and a choice lot of

bags.
In tlie Grocery Line,

he has the best ot Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Rice,
j Cheese, Molasses, Ave. Boots and Shoes,
Looking Glasses, Cedar Ware, Hardware,

i Nails, Fish and Salt, Tobacco and Cigars,
(£7~ALL kind 9 of PRODUCE taken in store

and forwarded to Philadelphia, or bought at
cash prices.

Ladies and gentlemen who desire to pur-
chase Spring and Summer goods, are requested

, to call early, as they will unquestionably tend
a choice stock to select trom.

WM. P. MILLIKEN.
Lewistown, April 9,185*2.

j ??

VALUABLE

HISTORICAL DISIIKIil!
The Problem Solved.

ROME had her Cc.sar, England her Crom-
well, France her Napoleon Bonaparte, and

Lewis!own at last has a store where goods
may be purchased at the most reasonable pri-
ces, as any one can be satisfied who will call
or.

imm h UllMiiliij
| who have just received a splendid lot of

New Goods which are the admiration of all
who have viewed them. They are cheap,
too, and no mistake?not cheap just on one
yard of the counter and dear over all the
other, but from side to side, from front to rear,

and from too to bottom, whether COTTON,
j LINEN, SILK, or anything else, you'll find
ouf motto is "SMALLPROFITS and CTUIOKSALES,"
with the ready John Davis down? the only
way we desire to do business! Now we don't

i intend to enumerate what we have; we shall
not say a word about our sleek CLOTHS and
CASSIMERES; nor ihe ELEGANT SUP-
PLY we purchased for DRESSES for our

nor about the SILKS, and SATINS, and
RIBBONS, and ten thousand other matters that
go to make up a tip-top assortment, because
we not only anticipate, but are sure, that all
who expect to appear in unparalleled apparel,
will corue and see for themselves?judge for
themselves, and buy for themsefves (jst as we
do when we go to the city.) Anu now take
our advice?-
" Buy cheap while sluggards sleep,

And you will have goods to wear and keep."

Wood Turning IHstabU shine, nt,
Lewistown, P;i.

WOOD TURNING, in all its various
branches, in city styles, at low prices,

done to order on the shortest notice.
Bed Posts. Chilli- Spimlles,

Broom-handles, Hoe-handles, Rosettes, Newell
Posts, Awning Posts, Pillars, Rods, Rounds,
Balusters, Table Legs, Patterns, Wagon Hubs,
Chisel and Auger Handles, Columns, &e.

WISBS* SAW.
Wagon Fellows, Columns, nnd all kinds of

I Carpenter and Cabinet work sawed to order.

CIRCULAR SAW.
Plastering Lath, Roofing Lath, Paling, and

all kinds of Ripping, also done on the shortest
notice.

Plaster tSiIS.
At all times on hand, Ground Piaster, and

tor sale at as low prices as can be obtained in
this county.

Ail the above work done and articles fur-
: nished at the Turning Mill and M&ohine Simp

of the subscribers, situated in WATER STREET,
immediately above the Lewistown Mills, in
the borough of Lewistown.

N. B. Mechanics, Fanners, and all others
who desire anything in any of the above named
branches of business are respectfully invited
to fitvor us with their custom

DANIEL ZKIGLEII & CO.
June 13, 1851.?tf

HENRY ZERLIE, having taken the
- stand lately occupied by Clark ft Zt-rbc, in lirown

street, between Market and Third, l.c Wigtown, invite*
his friends and the public to give him a call when in need

nun,
or other Vehicle of comfort and pleasure, before PUR.chasing elsewhere. A minde rof FINISHED CAR.
IMAGES will constantly be kept on band, manufactured
of the best material and in the most approved Klyle,
which will be §oltl very low for cash.

E> Order, for new work, AS well as repairing, properly
! attended to

HENRY ZERBE.
Lewistown, February 28, ISIT! Iy

BACKS'
Drug mid Variety Store

esaaana
HAVING juat returned from Philadelphia

with a new and varied stock of GOODS,
the undersigned invites the public to give him
a call. In addition to his stock of pure nnd
fresh DRUGS, he hts tin hand Spices of all
kinds, fine Dairy arid Table Salt, pure White j
Lead ; Copal, Conch, Japan and Shue Varnish-or; a variety of Nuts ; Batter, Soda vSumirand

I Water Crackers ; Old and Young Hyson, Im-perial and Black TEAS: a ff reat variety of

BEANS
URUSHT *> TT,CK AND SOUP;

uGANS, &c &.c., innumerable, at
A ' A- BA NK&' Variety Store.Lewistown, Dec. 12, 1851-tf.

i riIOBACCO, Snuff and Sugars at
U vpriJ II A. A. BACKS'.

An Unprecedented Display

9311 Oil J)* 8 Dili!iiii i
(""1 EORGE BLYMVER, in tendering his

X thanks to numerous friends and the put)-
lie i.i general for the liberal patronage bestowed
on his establishment, would take occasion to
say that he has just returned from the city with
an extensive stock of

Dry Good*, Groceries, llaril-
ware, Quceiisware, Arc.,

that may well challenge comparison, compris-
ing. as it does, a vaiiety in all those branches !
probably not to be met with in any other town j
on the Juniata, it would be an endless task to '
enumerate even all the leading articles?he

i will theretore only mention that his shelves and
racks eontain an unequalled assortment of'
French, English, and American Blue, Black
and fancy colors

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES;
a great variety of SATTINETS; black and
fancy Silk and Satin* Vesting, with all the mi-
nor descriptions in piles; FLANNELS, all
colors, in abundance ; MUSLINS in cartloads;
CALICOES in stacks; and Bonnets, Ribbons
Laces, Edgings, Insert nigs, Gloves, Mitts'
Crapes, Veils, Handkerchiefs, &.c., by the
bushel?in fact the Ladies, in anything they
may want, whether in parlor or kitchen, from
the finest Silk and Satins to low-priced domes-
tic goods?from the elegant Cashmere, Broche,
Bay State, or India to the common (mtton
Shawl?from ilie rich and costly Bonnet to one
costing next to nothing?from Cloth for Cloak
or Riding Dress to a Neck Ribbon. canfotgo

ASTRAY I the goods are all there, and the
prices right!

His stock of GROCERIES consists of a
large supply selected with great care, and com-
prises all kinds of the various articles in gen- *
eral use. His Q.UEENSVVARE embraces a
beautiful assort inert, from which a choice can-
not fail to be made. There is also an excellent
stock of
HEIDY-HADE rLOTHISfi, BOOTS &. SHOES,

IKOAK MARE, .,
with Roll upon Roll of

0 AFaPETIIT G- ?
and a great many other mutters, all of which
go to show that the question is not " What has
{{lymytrgo/1" but " WHAT HAS HE NOT

Lewistown, April (1, 1 852?tf.

REMOVAL
Opcraliosis on the Teetli.

SATV-ITJSL BELrORD DENTIST,

OFFERS his services to the citizens of
Lewistown. and the adjoining counties, in

VESTAL Si'IIUFAIY. lUv-
ing taken lessons in tins branch
uf business from the late l)r.

J. N. Sumner, and recently from Dr. .! H.
Bressler, of Bellefonte, lie is satisfied that he
will be able to give general satis/action. Ca-
rious icetb Plugged with (iidd, and Incor-
ruptible Mineral Teeth Inserted, from a single
tooih to a full set, on Gold and Silver Flute,
also on Pivot, in the most durable manner.

AiJ work undertaken by him he will guar-
-1 antee to be satisfactory, and if it is not, the

money will be refunded.
He may be found at his residence in West

Market street, opposite the Red Lion Hotel, tt
all times.

Lewistown, Aug. 29, 1351.?tf

Stoves and Tin Ware.
Wholesale and Relail.

CKTIIE undersigned begs leave to inform the
I people of Mifflinand adjoining counties, j

that he stiil continues to carry on the TIN-
NING and STOVE business, at his old es-
tablishment on Market street, four doors East
of the Diamond, and has the largest assortment

.

( .V of TIN-WARE and S TOVES ever ex-
hibited in this part of the country, and is ;
prepared to sell them at EASTERN

PRICES. Stoves of all sorts and sizes, Cook- j
ing Stoves of all patterns, and Church Stoves,
Parlor, Shop and Bar Room Stoves of different

1 patterns.
Country Merchants are particularly invited

to examine liis stock of Tin-Ware before
going to the city, as he is confident they can
save money by purchasing from him.

Spouting put up in the country at shortest i
notice. Jobbing promptly attended to. All work
will be warranted that is made at the shop.
Every person in want of Stoves, Pipe, or 'Tin-
Ware will find it to their advantage to call,

i April 9?3 m JOHN B. SEI.IIEIMER.

CLOCKS, WATCHES,
A\D .SIWELKV.

IB" VV. JUNKlN,atSchlosser'sold stand in
1 Market street, respectfully informs the

I Indies and Gentlemen that he has just received
an unusually fine stock of Gold and Silver

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Fancy Articles, superior Gold Pens, with Gold

| and Silver Holders, together with an excellent
supply of Clocks and 'l ime Pieces, all of which
will be disposed of at less prices FOB CASH than
this community lias been accustomed to buy.

Clocks, Time Pieces, Watches and Jewelry
of every description repaired with great care :
and warranted.

Persons visiting Lewistown are requested to
call at the subscriber's establishment, and ex-
amine the various articles of Jewelry and
Fancy Ware on exhibition in bis cases, as he is
satisfied that in these respects the most fastidi-

; ous can be accommodated. Remember, the
stand is next door to Dr. Vanvalzah's dwelling,
north side of Market street.

jjewistown, April 23, 1852,

KYtOIRALF HOME lIDISTRY !

Looking Glass &Picture Frames.
JAMES CRUTCH LEY, thankful for past

favors, begs leave to inform his friends i
and the public that be still continues the

Frame Making Business
in all its branches, at his old stand in V ALLEY
STREET, Lewistown, Pa. ? A genera! assoit- i
ment of LOOKING GLASSES constantly

| kept on hand, which are better made than they ;
can be had elsewhere, which he offers very
low to the trade.

A!! kinds of repairing done, such as put-
ting iu new gluss in old frames, re-varnishing,
&.C. Lewistown, April 2, 1852?Bin. j

Ice! Ice!! Ice!!!
rpHE subscriber would inform the citizens-;

1. of Lewistown and the county of Mifflin, \
and adjoining counties, that lie is prepared to j

; supply them with any quantity of pure JUNI
A TA ICE, on reasonable terms and on short
notice. He will start his wagon to supply
Lewistown on or about the first ol May.oratan 1

| earlier day?the weather permitting.
JOHN CUBBISON.

j Lewistown, April 10, 1802?tf.

Philadelphia Advertisements.
Carpets and Oil Cloths.

Eldrldge's Cheap CARPET STORE.
T)ERSONS wishing to buy Carpets or Oil Cloths.

? wholesale or retail, will do well to remember thai the 1
subscriber, feeing in a small street, is tinder a low rent

and light store expenses, which enables him to sell at

the very lowest rates, so that customers cannot fail to he
suited in price, and can sate money by selecting from his

; stock of
Beautiful Imperial, ,

and every variety of
'

> T5
luzraiii i Venitian $

and OH. CLOTHS from 2 to 21 feet wide, for Rooms,
Halls, &.C., with a great variety of Ingrain Carpets, from

j 25 to 50 cents, and Entry and Stair Carpels from 10 to 56
cents per yard. Also, MATTINGS, Rugs, Table Covers
Rag Carpets, See. &e.

H. H. ELDRIDGE,
N'o- 41, Strawberry street, one door above Chestnut.near

mh 19?3 m Second street, Philadelphia.

No Quinine?No Arsenic.
Dr. li. ii. lliiliter's

VEGETABLE

FIVER k AIiGE POWDER.
A AIIKA!Y T P.I) CI K E for this prevalent and

; distressing disease, agreeable to take, and guaran- i
i teed to perform the cure effectually, within a few days

from commencing its use. Dr. Hunter's Fever and Ague
Powder, bang- composed entirely of Vegetable ingrtdiente,

| can be taken by any patient with perfect confidence in
its simplicity, safety, and effective properties. It is put

I up in secure packets, and forwarded by Mail, free of 1
postage, to any part of the Union, on receipt of $1 sent to *

H. EVERETT, Chemist,
Philadelphia, stating full address, &c. mlil9 3m

Window Blinds and Shades.
SS, J. WILLIAM*,

MANUFACTURER,
!Vo. 12 S, Sixth street, above Market,

Philadelphin.

T/"EEPS a larger and better assortmentof
is. Venitian Blinds, of narrow slats, with fancy and

j plain trimmings, than any other establishment in the city.
Paint d and Plain Shades, Shade Trimmings and Fix-
tures, &c. &c , which he willsell, wholesale and retail,
at the lowest cash prices.

The citizens of Lewistown willfind it to their interest
to call, before purchasing, as they are assured they can

| buy a better article than at any other establishment,for
; the same price. Mv motto is, "A good article, quick

sales, and small profits." IVE STUDY TO I'LF.JiSE.
Philadelphia, March 12, I*s2?3m

Feathers! Feathers!
|A >R sale by IIAHTI.IY .V KNIGHT, US
*\u25a0 South Second street, five doors above Spruce, PHIL-

| AHEI.l*lllA ,

10 nnn llw ofFeathers.au qualities, wholesale
lUiUUU 1U&. and retail, at tlm low.-st cash prices.

Bud.-, 801-Curs, i'iilvu*. IJallrwHts, (nth*

ionti,
constantly on hand or made to order.

ALSO?'Tickings, Blankets, Marseilles Guilts, Comfor-
tables, Sacking Bottoms. &c.

First Floor and Basement appropriated to sale of

SSSffc, (carpeting.
IMPERIAL three *

Ingrain Carpeting, cts. toßl. Stair do. lo ets. I
tosl Entry do 20 cts. to .$1 25. Rag do. 25 to 40 its.

6>OII, CLOTIiS and MATTINGSof every width and
all prices.

HARTLEY & KNIGHT.
Philadelphia, April 2, 1852?3 m

Cheap Watches, Jewelry &

Silver-Ware.
A GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!

Twenty per cent, at least less than ever
have been sold in the I /tiled States !

j OI.D LEVER HATCHES, full jewelled, IS
j karat case only *3O

Usually sold for 8?5.
GOLD I.EPINE WATCHES, IS karat case,

jewelled, 04
SlL\ EU LEVER WATCHES, full jewelled, " 14

Universally sold for BIS.
SILVER I.EPINE WATCHES, jewelled, " 10
SILVER TEA SPOONS, per half dozen, 5

; GOLD PENS, Silver ll.ld.-rs, ? 1
Persons wishing a Watch or Watches, or Jewelry,

i can have them by mail, with perfect safety, to any
part of tiie United states or West Indies, by first sending

j the amount of money. All articles warranted us rep-
resented above Orders from the country respectfully
solicited

Please address [post paid.]
LEWIS LADOMUS,

106 Chestnut street, opposite the Franklin House, I'hila.
e> California Gold bought, or manufactured into

Jewelry. Philadelphia, April 30, Ibs2?3m

2U> \YV\D\*
rl\micJh f

THAT GREAT, UNFAILING REMEDY
FOR

Fever and Ague!!!
AND

1 a j) j 813 9 j 0 a,
Guarded by tire VV ritten Signature ol' tlie

Inventor,

JOHN R. ROWAND, JI. D.
GO" Is tcr sale by all tiie Druggists in Lew-

i istown, Pennsylvania. ap9?3m.

CHAINS!
J A?! ICS IbD TIO.\D,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN CHAINS,
No. 2 Dock street Wharf, Philadelphia,

HAS constantly on hand, and to arrive,
an assortment of the best quality (withProof

Certificates) English and American
Brace, Close Link and toil Chains,

Suitable for Railways, Vessels, Mines, Foundries, and
Mills; Logging, Fence, Trace and Draught Chains.

; fc> Orders for Chains executed promptly, and ai the
t lowest cash rates.

Vessels furnished with Chains and Anchors on favor-
able terms. Chains cut to any length.

Philadelphia, April Hi, 185ft?tat.

X 55 b
VI tlie LEWISTOWN CHEAP CABINET WARE

ROOM is the place for all that want cheap
, turniture. Persons goinjx to housekeeping,
I would do well by giving nre a call before pur-

chasing elsewhere, as I have now on hand a
large assortment ol all kinds of FURNITURE,

j too numerous to mention. Among his stock
will be found that highly recornmended

S|ning Bottom Bedsteads,

I of which I have sold within the last two years
two hundred piir. Numerous certificates can
be had from those that have them in use, as

I the following will show;

A. FELIX,
" Phis is !o certify that we have purchased

the above mentioned Bedstead from A. Felix,
and have got hun to alter our old Bedsteads,

j and are much pleased with tliem, and consider
them a great improvement, and vastly superior
for convenience and cleanliness to the cord

: Bedstead, and would recommend them to the
j public. J. THOMAS,

JOHN A. STERRETT.
JOHN CLARK,
jkrman JACOB."

i Lewistown, March 12, 1852.

Great Scientific Discoveries.
BY DR. J. W. COOPER.

117131 A ill) AUDI
Completely Cured in Three IJays,

By Dr. J. W. Cooper's Vegetable Compound
Fever and Ague Pills.

fTHIESE PILLS are composed entirely of Vegetable
-L Substances, and in ninty-ninecases outof every hun-
dred, will perform a perfect and Complete core in three
days. No instance has ever been known, where more

j than six days have been required to perforin a complete
cure, even in the very worst cases, and on ihe strongest
constitutions. We would earnestly say to all who are
afflicted with this distressing disease, to get one box and
try them, and in all cases, two boxes are warranted to

eure, if taken according lo the directions, or the money
i returned.

These pills not only perform a perfect cure in three
days, but remove the bile and create a healthy ictiou of
tiie liver, and consequently fortify the system against a

I fulureattack.
ALSO,

My Vegetable Anti-Dyspepsia Bitters.
This Medicine is a certain cure for Dyspepsia in its

i very worst forms. Thousands of cases have been com-
pletely cured by it within the last year, which have
been entirely despaired of by the regular family physi- ]
cians. We do not recommend it to cure every thing?we

? recommend it to cure Dyspepsia, and the diseases origi- I
nating from it, and that it will cure in alums! every case,

: and it is recommended for nothing else. In many in- ,
; stances, even tiie worst of cases have been completely j

cured in two and three months, but it depends somewhat i
upon the constitution of the patient. We would say to i
all who are afflicted with Dysoepgia, give this medicine

; a fair trial, and if it fails lo do good, your money will be
returned.

ALSO,

My Vegetable Worm Powders.
Tiiis is the most wonderful Worm Destroyer ever

i known, and at ihe same time, so pleasant to take, that
: almost every child willbe fond of it, and many instances
: have been known of children crying for more after once
| taking it.

This medicine is in the form of a powder, the only

i medicine ever used in that form, and it operates on a
principle entirely different from any other medicine ever

i administered by any other physician. It is the only
' medicine which has no Worm-seed Oil or Turpentine

combined with it, which is believed by all other physi-
cians, to be tiie only two things which will destroy
worms, and these two things combined, together with
castor oil, nre the active principles of alt other worm

i medicines, which every person wiio has ever lasted or
smelted, know s to be the most nauseous of all nauseous
medicines, and on account of which, there is generally
something added to destroy this nauseous taste, and in
order to do this, it must be something stronger than the
medicine itself, and therefore, it must necessarily destroy
some of its medicinal properties. These powders are
simple and so harmless, that a child may eat a whole box
at once, and it willnot be hurt, while at the same time,
the principle upon which it acts being different from any-
thing else ever nsc-d, it willdestroy all kinds of Worms

' witha certainty never equaled. It will not only destroy
the seal worms, or Asearides, and lone, round worms, or
Teres, but is the most effectual medicine for the destruc-

i tion of the Tape Worm ever known. Ten doses have
brought as many as FIVE Tape Worms from one person.

If your children have any symptoms of worms, try
these powders, and in nine cases out of ten, you willnev-
er use any other. These are also warranted,

i These medicines are all separate, and one for each dis-
; ease, and each for onlv one disease. They are not re-

j commended, as many other medicines are, to cure some
: fifteen or twenty diseases, and all of different natures,

but they are each to cure but one disease, and tirai tliey
j will do in ninety -nine cases outof every hundred,and

f where they have a fair trial and fail in all cases,tbe
money willbe returned.

DR. J. W. C OOPER'S
Celebrated Vegetable Anti-Bysfrpsia Pills,
A certain cure for Indigestion, I>ebi!rty, Sickness or

Burn.iig in the Stomach. Pain in the Side and Stomach,
Costiveness. Sensation, of Weight in the Stomach after
Eating, Difficulty of Breathing, Restlessness, Want of
Appetite. Palpitation of the Heart, and all other Diseases
which arise from INDIGESTION.

Xr Certifu ties can be seen at the Agents.

For sale bp F. ./. fIoFF. I/-?.V, I.eicistown ; and (J.
IV Brehntan, M Ecytcvn. Sep. 19-1 v

For the Cure of

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHAIA, AND
CONSUMPTION.

r pi!!S invaluable remedy feral) diseases of the Tiiro.t
: and Lungs, has attained a celebrity from its remarka-

ble cures, never equalled by any other medicine before.
1 Other preparations have shown themseles palliatiees,
and sometimes effected notable cures, bet none h is ever

; so fully won the confidence of every community where
it is known. After years of trial in every climate, the
results have indisputably shown it to possess a mastery-
over this dangerous class of diseases, which could not
fail to attract the attenlio.ii of physicians, patients, and

; the public at large.
See the statements, not of obsenre individuals an.! from

far distant places, but of men who are known and re-
spected throughout the country.

The widely celebrated .Surgeon, Dr. Valentine Molt,of
New Yorkcity, says:

; "It gives mi: pleasure lo certify the value and efficacy
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which 1 consider peculiarly
adapted to cure diseases of ihe throat and lungs.

Dr. Perkins, the venerable President of the Vermont
Medical College, one of the eminently learned physicians
of this country, writes, the Cherry Pectoral is cxtensive-

-1 Iv ugi-d in this section, where it has shown unmistakable
evidence o! its happy effects upon pulmonary diseases.

The ttev. Jno. IXCochrane, a distinguished Clergyman
of the English Church, writes to tlie proprietor from
Montreal, that '"he has hoenenret!of a severe asthmatic

! affection, by Cherry Pectoral." His letter at full length,
may be foand in our circular, to lie had of the agent, ami

i is worth the attention of asthmatic patients.

This letter is from the well known Druggist at Hills-
dale, Michigan, one of the largest dealers in the State;

; and this case is from his own observation.
litt.LsDai.k, Mcr., Dec. 10, 1549.

Dear Sir Immediately on the receipt of yoair Cher-
ry Pgctobal, I carried a bottle to an acquaintance of
mine who was thought to he near his end with quick
consumption. He was unable to rise from his bed, and
was extremely feeble. His friends believed he must

soon t'ie, unless relief could be obtained for him, and I
: induced them to give your excellent medicine a trial. 1

! immediately left town for three weeks, and you may
1 judge of my surprise on my return, to meet him in the

street on my way home from the cars, and find he hid
i entirely recovered. Four weeks from the day he com-

menced taking your medicine, he was at work at his
I arduous trade of a blacksmith.

There are other cases within my knowldedge, where
the. Cheiuiv PmjTORAL has been singularly.successfui,
but none so marked as this. Very trulv yours

G. W. UNDERWOOD.

Bear tlie Patient.
J Dr. J. C. Ayers, Lowell,?Dzar Sir :?Feeling under

. obligations to you for the restoration of my health, I send
you a report of my case, which you arc at liberty lo

, publish for the benefit of others. Last autumn I took a
bad cold, accompanied by a severe cough, anil made v ce

i of many medicines without obtaining relief. I was
j obliged to give up business, frequently raised blood, and
I could get no sleep at night. A friend gave ine a bottle of
; your Cherry Pectoral, the use of which I immediately
; commenced according to directions. I have just pur-

S chased the fifth botlie, and am nearly recovered. 1 now

\u25a0 sleep well, my cough has censed, and all by the use of
i your valuable medicine. K. S. STONE, A. M.,

Principal Mt. Hope Seminary.

Prepared and sold by JAMES C. A YER,
Practical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Sold in Leicistoicn by .I. B.iATKS, Jtgtnl, and
by Dr. E. If'. 11.1LE ; in AliJJUntown by Jacobs tf

j Kelford, and by Druggists generally throughout the
mblDao

TJEI'ROLEUM, or Rock Oil, at A. A
I Banks' Variety store.

HAT & CAP MANUFACTORY.
W. C;. ZOLLIXGKK,

Market street, Lewistown, adjoining Ken-
nedy }? Porter's Store.

j Respectfully invites the attcntic^i
Wss. fof the citizens of Mifflinand the ad-

counties to liis ex
tensive stock of SPRLNG jKfeS
STYLE HATS &

which he offers at prices that cannot fail to
suit purchasers.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
will find it decidedly to their advantage to give
him a call, for his arrangements are now such,
as to enable hiru to furnish any quantity that
may be desired on the shortest notice.

The care and attention he has ever given to
the manufacture of the style of Hats preferred
by his numerous Ornish customers, will be
continued; and he feels warranted in giving
the assurance that they will not be disap-
pointed.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD HAT, GIVE IHM A
CAI.L. mhl'2

.Spring Fashions. 1852.
N. J. KUDISILL respectfully announces to

his old patrons and the public generally, that
rfgg jhe has just received the SPRING
Iff / S'n LEof GENT I.EMEN'S HATS,

is manufacturing them out of the
material, at prices that CAN'T UK

BEAT. He has constantly on hand a
| large and varied assortment of .Men's, Boy's

and Youth's

Hals and Caps,
to suit every taste and please every fancy, com-
prising Russia, Beaver, Moleskn. Fur and Silk,
not forgetting the HUNtiARIAK style of
every variety, wholesale and retail, which in
style, material and finish, cannot be surpassed
by any in the market, and which he is able to
put at prices lower than ever.

Indies are invited to call and examine the
stock of Children's Hats and Caps, which be
flatters himself must elicit admiration.

Gentlemen, after securing their hats, can be
accommodated afterwards with a handsome
CANE, of which he has a choice and well se
iected assortment., that will be sold low, having
been bought expressly for accommodation.

Call at the old stand, a few doors east of the
Diamond, on Market street. N. J. It.

Lewistown, 9/ arch 12,180'2-tf.

Entered according to Act of Congress, inthe vear ISM,
by J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D., in the Clerk's office of

the District Court for the Eastern District of Pa.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY .'

CSREAT CUKE FOR

DYSPEPSIA!
D* J, &. HOUGH! Of* S

,?

THE TRUE
DIGESTIVE FLUID;

or, <*astric Juice.
Prepared from RENNET, or the fourth STOMACH OF

THE OX, afier directions of BARON LIEBIG, the
great Physiological Chemist, by J. S. HOUGHTON,
M. D Philadelphia, t'a.

This is a truly wonderful remedy fur INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE, LIVER COMPLAINT,
CONS FIPA riON, and DEBILITY, Curing after Na-
ture's own method, by Nature's own Agent, the Gas-
tric Juice.

T> Half a teasponnful of PEPSIK, infused in water, will
digest or dissolve, Five Pounds of Jioast Beef in aleOuttwo hours, out of the stomach.
PEPSIN' is the ch,ef element, or Great Digesting

Principle of the Gastric Juice?the Solvent of the Food,
the Purifying, Preserving , and Stimulating Agent of the
Stomach and Intestines. It is extracted from the Diges-
tive Stomach ot the Ox, thus fogming an ARTIFICIAL
DIGESTIVE FLUID, precisely ttk the natural Gastric
Juice in its Chemical powers, and furnishing a COMPLHT*
and PERFECT si BSTITFTE for H. By the aid of this pre
parat ion, the pains and evils of I.VDIQKSTWA' and
DYSPF.PSLI are removed, just as they would be by a

I healthy stomach. It is doing wonders for Dyspeptics,
! curing cases of DEBILITY,EMACIATION,NERVOUS

DECLINE, and DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION. sii|r
posed to be on the verge of the grave. The Scientific
Evidence upon which it is based, is u. the highest degree
CURIOUS and REMARKABLE.

Scientific Evidence!
BARON LIEBIG in his celebrated work on Animal

| Chemistry, says: "An Artificial Digestive Fluid, ana-
j logons to t'ue Gastric Juice, may be readily prepared

! from the mucous membrane of the stomach of the Calf,
? in which various articles of food, as meat ami eggs, wilt

be softened, changed, and digested, just in the same ma n-
j ner as they trould he in the human stomach. 1 *

| to Call on the .Agent, and get a Descriptive Circular,
gratis, giving a large amount of Scientific Evidence
similar to the above, together with reports of REMARK-

| CURES, from all parts of the United States.

As a Dyspepsia Etirer,
Dr. HOUGHTON s PLPBIN has produced the most

marvellous effects, in curing cases of Debility, F.ma-
ciatiun, -\err aus Decline, ami Dyspeptic Consumption.

\ it is impossible to give the details of the cases in ihe
j limits of ibis advertisement j bat authenticated cerlifi-
| cates have been given of more than TWO HUNDRED

REMARKABLE CURES, in Philadelphia. New York
j and Boston, alone. These were nearly all desperate

cases, and the cures were not only rapid and wonderful,
but permanent.

It is a great NERVOUS ANTIDOTE, and particularly
useful fir tendency to Billions disorder, Liver Complaint,
Fever and Ague, and the evil effects of Quinine, Mercury,
and other Drugs upon the Digestive Organs, after a long

j sickness. Also, for excess in eating, and the too free
use of ardent spirits. It almost reconciles Ucallh wuU

, Jnrcinprrance.
Dr. 1101 C.ZHOV3 PKPMN i-; sold by nearly all

the dealers it. fine Drugsand Popular Medicines, through-
; out the United States. It is prepared in Powder and in
? Huid form?and iu prescription vials for the use of
! physicians.

I'RIA AT F. CIRCT LARS for the use of physicians,
' may be obtained of Dr. Houghton or his Agents, de-

. scribing the whole process of preparation, and giving the
authorities upon which the claims of this new remedy

J are based. A. it is NOT A SECRET REMF.DY, no ob-
jection can be raised against its use by physicians in re-
spectable standing and regular practice Price, ONE
DOLLAR per bottle.

USKRVE THlS:?Every bottle of the genuine
PEPSIN bears the written signature of J S. HOUGII
TON, M. D , sole proprietor, Philadelphia, Pa Copy-
sight and Trade M irk secured.

fCrSold by alt Druggists and dealers in Medicines.
AGENTS.? Dr. E. W. HAI.E, Lewistown ;

J. M. EYSTER &, BRO., Ilarrisburg. [le*2o

CIGARS. ?A great variety of CIGARS
bought low and selling accordingly.

Lovers of the weed, the place to get a good and
cheap article, is at BANKS' Variety store.

Stationery ! Stationery !

BLUE and White LETTER PAPER
Gilt edged *? ?

Assorted colors *

Plain and Fancy note "

Blue and White Foolscap "

EnvoUuss, Wafers, Qnillsnnl Steel Pens, at
' A. A. BANKS'.

I


